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COMBES POLICY APPROVED

Trench Chamber of Deputiei Sustains the
Premier by a Largs Majority.

'SESSION IS A VOW BOISTEROUS ONE

Cabinet Leader la tailed a Brlanad
ad a Itrpaly Attempt ta Ae-aa- alt

Him While Ha la
Speaking.

TARI8. Oct. 22. Uy a decisive vote of
5 to 237, the Chamber of Ueputles tonight

approved the government courae In the
mutter of the rupture of diplomatic rela-
tions between rtance and the Vatican by
the recall of Ambassador Nlsard.

The vote was taken after a boisterous
session, In the course of which Deputy
Maydry-D'Amo- n called Prime Minister
Combes a brigand and was restrained with
difficulty from personally assaulting the
premier. In his speech, M. Combes re-

plied to the criticisms made during the two
days' debate In iho chamber. He said the
rrupture of relations between the Vatican
and France showed the Impossibility of
continuing the present concordat between
the church and the state. The Vatican had
ought to discipline the bishop of Laval

Of fore an ecclesiastical court Which the
French laws did not recognise. The royal-
ists had charged the bishop with frequent-
ing s Carmelite convent and writing love

.letters to the nuns. Christian charity, the
premier said, ought to save and protect
the bishop against the royalist chargea,
but It was evident that satan w.is con-

tinuing his work. ,

Attempt to Assault Combes.
This reference to the royalists brought on

violent disorder, Baudry-D'Asso- n ahoutlng;
'The royalists are ' better than such a
brigand as you." The ushers held back M.

, linudry-D'Asso- n us he. sought to throw
i himself upon the premier.
j M. Combes, continuing, said Pope Plua X

, had seised upon the Incident of the bishop
of Laval In order to disavow the' policy
of Pope Leo, The real reason for the
prosecution of the bishop, he declared, was

, that the latter respected the laws of
; Franc and rsfused to recognise the pre--;

ponderance of religious over civil power.
The premier then said:

' tn the light of such Incidents the separa-
tion of church and state has become In-

evitable. Those who advise revlslou of
ihe concordat ure dupes who would con-
demn the government to final humiliation.
1 am in favor of a free church, but witha freedom as our other institutions have.
In reality. It Is the pope who wants separa-
tion, he wants to enslave the state as
he enslaves the church. Let those who
will, perform penance before popes, 1 have

- nearer the age nor the taste tor such prac-
tices.

Reply by M. Rlbst.
M. Rlbot, leader of the opposition, re-

plied t M. Combes, declaring that the
premier waa a theologian gone astray as
a politician, and he accused the prime mill-
iliter of flippancy. M. Cumbea mads an
angry retort, whereupon great disorder en-
sued. M. Rlbot demanded the right to
apeak freely. M. Combes replied: "Free,
but not, Insolently." Thereupon M. Rlbot
left the tribunal, declining to proceed.

M. Combe sought to explain, but his
Voice was drowned amid-th- disorder .that
prevailed, and he finally withdrew his re-

marks to M. Rlbot. The latter thereupon
resumed his speech. He declared that the
premier sought to cause Irritation, Instead
or acting wisely and broadly, with a view
to Improving conditions. The rupture, he
asserted, was the work of M. Combes, who
must bear the responsibility. :i ,i y

The vote waa then taken. ..Premier
Combes' large majority was vigorously ap-
plauded., ' The majority is larger than that
which the premier had at the last session,

'which fact Insure the carrying out of the
prim minister' . policy concerning the
separation of the church and sUta. ' '

PROVINCIAL BOARDS TC ACT

Representative of - Russian People
, May Pass New Peasaat

Lnwa. .'"J-

T. PETERSBURG. Oct. 22 -T- Tnnn tha
"ircommndatlon of Prince Mlrsky, minister

jpof the Interior. In revlsl g the peasant laws
" - - ...w HWIIILWI

f 1903. the draft of the statutes regarding
i tm IhiBlMahln - - . . .. . rrr mm ll v JJ l UJ'CII, BUD

raitted direct to the council of the empire
by the latetolnlstur Von Plehve, has been

What Sulphur Docs
For th Human Body la Health and

v Disease.

The mentloa of su'.hur will recall to
many- sf ua ths early days when our
mothers sad grandmothers gave us our
dally dose of sulphur and molassoa every
spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall
"blood purlUer," tonlo and cure-al-l, and,
mind you, this remedy waa
not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy waa
crudo and unpalatable, and a large quan-
tity hd t be taken to gel any etlect.

Nowadays we get all the beueuciol ef-
fect of sulphur In a palatable, concen-
trated form, so that a singl grata Is far
more effective than a tablespoonful of the
crude sulphur.

La recent years research and experiment
have proven that the best sulphur for
medicinal use Is that obtained from Calcium
(Calcium Si.lpbJUe) and sold la drug stuns
under the nan of Stuart's Calcium Water
They are small, chocolate coated pellet

n sum contain 4Bfl'cuii uicuimujLi principle
"Vt sulphur in a highly concentrated, ef--

A fectiv form.
A Few people are aware of the' value of this

form of sulphur la restoring end, maintaini-
ng? hodllv visor and haaxltnr aulrvhue anli
directly on the liver and excretory orga u
and purine and enriches tn blood by th
prompt elimination of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when they
dosed us with sulphur and molasses every
spring aad tall, but ta crudity and Im-

parity of ordinary fldwer of sulphur were
often worse than the dlaeae and cannot
compare with the modern concentrated
preparations of sulphur, of which Stuart's
Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly th best
and mostly widely used.

They are the natural antidote for liver
and kidney trouble and cur constipation
and purtfjr the blood tn a way that often
surprises patient and phyalolaa alike,

Ir. R. M. Wllklu. while experimenting
with sulphur remedies, soon found that the
sulphur from Calcium waa superior to any
other form. He says: "For liver, kidney
and Mood trouble, especially whea result-
ing from constipation or malaria. I have
been surprised at th results obtained
frem Stuart's Calcium Wafers. In pa-
tients suffering from bolls and pimple and
even deep-at-d carbuncles, I hav

aeen them dry up and disappear
In four or five days, leaving th ski a clear
and smooth. Although Stuart's Calcium
Wafters I a proprietary article and aold
by druggists, and for that reason tabooed
by many physicians, yet I know of nothing
so safe and reliable for constipation, hver
and kidney troubles, and especially la all
forma of akin disease, a this remedy."

At any rate, people who are tired of pills,
cathartic and d: blood "purifiers"
will and la Smart Calcium Wafers a far
safer, mm 9 palatable ana eHeeUve prepcora- -

T Imperial order sent back to the provin-
cial beards, created to review to work of
th drafting committee. Under M. v.

Von Plehve's assistant, who was
hend of the drafting committee and whose
services Prince Mlrsky upon his accession
Immediately dispensed with, those provin-
cial boards were utterly Ignored. Be-
sides It fs announced that other reforms
of th peasant laws contemplated by the
imperial manifesto will proceed energet-
ically, th provincial boards and all classes
receiving an opportunity to be heard.

BOMB EXPLODESIN STREET

Attempt te Assassinate Spanish Mi-
nister ( Agrlenltare at

Barcelona.

BARCELONA, Oct. C-W- bat la believed
to hav been an attempt upon the life of
Minister of Agriculture and Commerce and
of Public Works Blasar occurred today.
A dynamite bomb was exploded In the
ctreet while crowds were welcoming th
minister, who had come her to preside
at a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce.
No one was Injured, but the buildings In
the vicinity of the seen of the explosion
were damaged and the crowds were thrown
Into a panic. Several arrests were made.

The police believe the explosion to have
been the work of a group of anarchists
who have been concerned In previous sim-
ilar outrages. Jaime Farrau, the concierge
of a house where anarchist lectures have
been given, waa arrested In connection
with th explosion.

OEAKIN FOR JMPERIAL UNION

Premier of Aastralla Desire to Se-

cure Preferential Tariffs
far Coloay.

MELBOURNE. Oct. 21 (Special Cable-
gram to The Bie.V-M- r. Deakln announces
his Intention to tenew the campaign in
favor of preferential tarllta.

Mr. Watson, reconsidering his previous
view, says that Lord Rosebery's state-
ment shows that Australian fealing has
been misunderstood. He advocates a clear
Indication of the form of preference pro-
posed here.

Sir Wlllism Lyne has given notice of a
motion In the Federal House of Representa-
tives urging that negotiations .with the Im-

perial government should be undertaken
without delay

ALLAXTO It TO BE RELEASED

Admiralty Council Reverses Judg
meat of Vladivostok Prise Court.

6T. PETERSBURG, Oct.- - 22. The ad-

miralty council, sitting aa a supreme prlxe
court, today annulled th Judgment of the
Vladivostok prise court In ths case of the
British steamer Allanton, seised June IS by
the Vladivostok squadron, and Ita cargo.
It will be released forthwith. The council,
however, held that the suspicions enter-
tained justified the steamer's arrest

The Question of damages wss not raised
snd a claim will be presented later through
the proper channels.

. Call ssl Bolivia Riga Treaty.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Oct. 22. A definite

treaty bf peace between Chlje and Bolivia
was signed yesterday.' The German em-
peror Is appointed arbiter In case of diffi-
culty. Bolivia renounce all rights to a
port on the Pacific and Chile guarantees
the construction of a railroad between
La Fax. Bolivia, and the Chilean port of
Africa. .

Denies Report of Violence.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 22.-- The Asso-

ciated Press Is authorised to deny the re-
port printed by ths Soir of Paris yesterday
to the effect that there was an atempt
on the life of Emperor Nicholas Thursday,
tn which there were 'eleven victims.' '
JEWISH WOMEN ARE MEETING

Representatives of National Council
Are Holding? Session at

, St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 2. Executive represen-
tative of th National Counoll of Jewish
Women met her today for a four days'
session In Temple Israel. A short bust-ne- ss

session waa held, at which Rabbi
Leon Harrison of St. Louis delivered the
principal address, and the remainder of th
day was spent by the delegates 1n visiting
the World's fair. The organisation was
foundel'at the Columbia exposition In
Chicago.

GRAJD JIRT AT BlOl'X FALLS

Alleged "Grafting" by City Officials
Will Be Given Attention.

SIOUX FALLS, S. P Oct. 22. (Spec a'.)
After an agitation extending over a

period of more than a month. It has finally
been settled that a grand Jury will be sum
moned for an approaching term of the
stat circuit court to be held In this city.
This will be the first grand Jury to con-

vene in thia olty for a number of years
and the determination to call It was due
to charge of graft against city officials
and others, which hav been flying broad-
cast during the last six or eight weeks. A
great many of tho charge grow out of
th alleged collection during the ' street
fair and carnival In August of Urge aumi
of money from gamblers and otbe:s for
the privilege of operating during the car-
nival. The name of th men who are al-

leged to have received thl money hav
ever been made public, and If there 1 any

basis for the charges It will be the duty
of the grand Jury to discover who pieted
by the alleged collection of the money.
Another matter which the grand Jury w.ll
have to Investigate will be the daylight
robbery of the Agrant pawnbroklng estab-
lishment last July. The greater part of the

' stolen watchea and Jewelry waa found In a
local business house, and th true faoia
connected with the robbery, which had
many peculiar features, will be rece ved
by th people of Sioux Falls with II tcrest

ATTACK STATU BANKING LAW

Attorney for Ranker Questions llty

of Act.
SIOUX FALLS. B. D.; Oct U (Special.)
The state banking; law may be declared

unconstitutional as th result of a case
which has Just been temporarily d!spo.J
of by Judge Joi.es of this city while hold-
ing a term of state circuit court In Moody
county. Th constitutionality of th slat
banking law was questioned when the
res of George L. Struble, an officer of a
bank at Egan which eltwej Its doors ajra
month ago, wa called for trial. He Is
eharged with making false reports to the
state bank examiner while an officer of an
Incorporated bank. Btruble's attorney at-
tacked' th constitutionality of .th stat
banking law and also the auRlclency of
th information against Struble. Judge
Jones has not yet passed on the constitu-
tionality or the banking law, but decided
that the Information against Struble waa
defective and continued th case eaaimit
Struble to the next term of court. In the
meantime the state will be permitted to
6le a new Information, it I th oplajoa
of a number of attorneys that when the
case again la called for trial the state
banking law Is likely to be held unconsti-
tutional.

Rloo at Hnieklna Got Mean Prise.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Oct. a Special Tele-

gram.) Rloe A Hutchlns of Boston, makers
of "All America" shoes for men and women
and "Educator" shoe for cblldran. received
greoa prute at St. Louis fair.
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PANAMA ASKS CONCESSIONS

Hew Bepublio on Isthmus Hopes for .Mod-

ification in Canal Treaty.

peeparc'to ENTERTAIM secretary TAFT

Dinners, Bills, Parties and Reeep-tlo-na

Planned In Honor of
tho Mission from Wash-

ington.

WASHINGTON, Oct. of
the canal treaty In sev-

eral important respects and the negotiations
between th WasiUngtoa and Panama gov-

ernments of a supplementary commercial
treaty, granting to Panama Important con-

cessions. Is what tho Panamans hope to
obtain as a result of Secretary Taffs mis-

sion to the Isthmus, according to a state-
ment Inade to the Associated l'resa tonight
by Senor Obuldla, the Panaman minister
at Washington. The minister said:

Widespread enthusiasm has been sroused
on the. isthmus by the publication of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's letter to becretary Taft.
President Amador has csbled me that he
has proclaimed this letter throughout the.
lHthmus, and that the tide of grateful feel-
ing has already turned In fsvor of the
United Stales. Preparations have been be-
gun lor a grand reception to the Taft mis-
sion. The paiace occupied by th president
of the former canal company will be pUced
at the disposal of Secretary Taft and hie
suite. Should this palace not be adequate
the Immense building known as the Canal
house," snd comprising some few hundred
rooms, also will be available for the enter-
tainment of the mission. Dinners, balls
and receptions will follow one another In
quick succession in honor of the mission.

Many Questions to lettle.
The action of the president in accrediting

to the Panaman government such a dis-

tinguished envoy as Becretary Taft, whom
the Isthmians regard as eminently talr, the
Panaman government sees hope of righting
a numher of wrongs under which it is now
suffering.

Popumr as Is the American minister to
Panama and the governor of the canal
sone. there are a number of question
of vital Importance to the isthmus which
have not been settled to the satisfaction
of the Panaman government. In the fore-
front of these are three problem wnien
the secretary will be asked to solve, the
postal regulations, the question ot customs
duties and the question of
Jurisdiction in the terminal cities of Panama
and Colon. The Panaman government de-

clines to accept the interpretation placed
upon the treaty by Mr. Bunau-Vartll- a,

which practloally takes away all the land
In those cities not now actually covered
by residences. Panama and Colon will
prosper rapidly after the canal work has
started; they will need considerable terri-
tory over which to expand. We are confi-
dent that Becretary Taft will be quick to
ee the justice of our contention.
As for the postal question, a postage

stamp in Punama costs 6 cents. When
Governor General Davis sold stamps at S

cents each It Is not surprising that tho
people bought stamps of him rather than
of the Panama authorities.

Wish New Commercial Treaty.
Then there is the troublesome question

of customs regulations between the gov-

ern nu lit and Panama and tho canal xone.
We are confident that we shall arrange
ai fi. ..... i I , V. Ournlalv Til ft withW'ese Ullll' umra trim - - '

satisfaction to ourselves and to the United
States. It Is possime ma nis '"
done In the form of an agreement, but I
am of the opinion that a new commercial
treaty will be the most satisfactory solu-
tion. In this treaty can be Incorporated

i i miHoutljin nf Inn nres- -
ent canal treaty and I hope that this ad-

ditional convention can be concluded alter
brief negotiations.

Senor Obaldln, the Panaman minister
here, has received the following cablegram
from President Amador of Panama, con-

gratulating him for hla services in con-

nection with the prospective visit of Sec-

retary Tnft to Panama:
nt Panamart A..Awmavi nn nMinlA

congratulate their worthy minister.
Senor Obaldia, sent the following reply:
WASHINGTON, uci. zu, im-rrMi- utui

Amador, Panama: Appreciate worthy tele-
gram. Government and people should have

gma I consecrate my humble effort r it
welfare is my most ardent wish. Illustrious
President KDoaeveii deserves nm

of Panamans, and homage is ms
Sratitu'e has triumphed.

Interval Revewne Collection.
oraovrivnTON. Oct. , 22.-- The monthly

statement of the collection of Internal
revenue shows that for the month or uep-temb-

1904,athe receipt were $20,007,251 an
Increase compared with September, 1903, ot
$299,011. The receipts from the several
sources of revenue are given as follows:

Spirits, $ll.6,O06: Increase. $308,237.

Tobacco, $3,974,242; Increase, $240,997.

Fermented liquors, $4,497,069; Increase. $27,- -

769.
Oleomargarine, $19,214; decrease, $26,414.

Adulterated butter, $118; Increase, $11$.

Process or renovated butter, $13,209; In
crease, $1,7F6.

Miscellaneous, $67,331: decrease, $151,451.

NCT REAL CHOCTAW INDIANS

Court Rules Against Six Hundred Al

leged Aborigines Who Wlsk
Land Allotments.

ARDMORE, I. T., Oct, 82. The United
States cltixenshlp court. In a lengthy opin-

ion Just handed down, denied the applica-
tion of Glenn Tucket et al. for recognition
as cltlxens of the Choctaw Nation. The
case Involved the right of some 600 alleged
Indians to cltlsenshlp of the Choctaw Na
tion, who contended that they were de-

scendants of the famous Indian, Abbe Oal!
Rook Rodgers. These peopli have been
trying for years to papve their rights as
citizens In order to' get allotment of land.
The ruling of the court ends ths case, aa
there Is no apperti

nenard
fc?
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Backed op by orera third of a matruy
Of remarkable and anifc ouren, s record
such as no other remedy for th diseases
and weaknease peculiaf to vwn jrver
attained, th proprietors of Dr.
Favorite Preacription now feel fully war-rante-d

in offering to pay $Sfo itt legal
money of th United States, U anycas
of UucorrUea, Female WeUoeaV Prolan.
aus, or Palling of Womb which they can-n- ot

car. All they aak is a fair and reason-ab- l
trial of thaii mean of carsv

1 used fonr bottles of job F"or,,
scrtptioa and one of 'Golden Medical piseav-ery-

write Mrs. Rimer . Sheerer, of Mount-hop-

Laucaater Co., !.. nd a a say tka I ant
cured of that drcaJad disease, uteriue tumble.
Ass tn better amain than evev baaoea. K "Tr-
ow whe knows me is surprised ie se mt loos
so wlL la June 1 was aa poor in health tbar
at Una 1 could not walk. To-da- y 1 an naraat
I tell everybwdy last Da. Kami mUmiiae
cared an,

Fags. Dr. Pierre's Common Sns Hd
leal Adviser is sent frt on receipt i stamp
to pay expense of mailing only Send 31
one-- a stamps forth
Address World e Dispensary MatHnai tts
nailon. hmnnutai Latlaiu, H. a

a

I will gladly give any sick one a full dollar's worth of
my remedy to test. Can any ailing one refuse this?

No one else has ever tried so hard to remove every possible i

excuse for doubt.
In eighty thousand comrailnitles In more than a million

homes Dr. Shoop's Restorative Is known. There are those all
around yoi your friends and neighbors, perhaps whose suf- -
ferlng It has relieved. There la not a physician anywhere
who dares tell you I am wrong In the new medical principles
which I apply. And for six solid years my remedy Firs s'ood
tne severest test a medicine was ever put to t nave earn.
"If It fall It I free "and it has never failed where there waa
a possible chance for It to succeed.

I ask no deposit no promise. There
pay, either now or letter. The dollar

I wsnt no references no security. The poor hsvs the same
opportunity as the rich. The very sick, the slightly ill. Inval-
ids of years, and men and women whose only trouble Is an oc-

casional 'dull day" to one and alt 1 say "Meiely write and
axk." I wl'l send you an order on your druggist. He will
give yod free, the full, dollar package.

My offer Is a broad as humanity itself. For sickness knows
no distinction In its ravages. And the restless patient on a
downy couch Is no more welcome than, the wsisting sufferer
who frets tnmuch the lagging hours In a dismal hovel.

I want EVEHXone, EVKRYwhere to test

Inside Nerves!
Only one out of every M has perfect

health. Of the 97 sick ones, some are bed-

ridden, some are half "sick and some are
only dull and '

listless. But most of the
sickness comes from a common cause. The
nerves are weak. Not the nerve you ordi-
narily think .about not the nerves that
govern your movements and your thoughts.

But the nerves that, ungulded and un-

known, night and day. keep your heart In
motion control your digestive apparatus-regul- ate

your liver operate your kidneys.
These are th nerve that wear out and

break down.
It does no good to treat the ailing organ,
the Irregular heart th disordered liver

the rebellious stomach the deranged kid-
neys. They are not to blame. But go back
to th nerve that control them. There you
will find the seat of the trouble,

There Is nothing new about this nothing
any physician would dispute. But It re-
mained for Dr. Snoop to apply thus knowl-
edge ta put it to practical ue. Dr. Snoop's
Restorative Is the result of a quarter cen-
tury of endeavor along this very line. It
does not dose the organ or deaden the pain

but it does go at once to the nerve the
Inside nerve the power nerve and builds
It up and strengthens it and makee It well.

For Stomach Troubles
The stomach Is controlled by a delicate

nerve called the solar plexus. Prlxe fight-
ers know that a blow over the stomach
a solar plexu blow means a sure knock-
out. For this nerve Is ten times as tenta-
tive as the pupil of your eye. Yet the so-
lar plexus is only one of the centers of the
great Inside nerve the power nerve. It Is
on of th master nerves. The stomach Is
its) slave. Practically ail stomach trouble
Is nerve trouble Inside nerve trouble solar
plexus trouble. Dr. Shoop's Restorative
strengthens the insldo nerves streninhens
the solar plexus and the stomach trouble
disappear

Dr. Schoop's
For economy's s'ake, keep a bottle of Dr. Shoop's Restorative always on the

relieve your dullness set you right. Neglected, these dull, listless spells

DIVORCE CANO N AGAIN IP
r

Bishops Amend th Amendment and Bend

it Back to Deputies.

OBJECTION TO- - ISSUING THE. LICENSE

Under Proposed Chang B la bona Will
Only Certify that Case Come

Within Provision of the
' Chnrch Law.

BOSTON. Oct 22, A th ctes of the
fifteenth day ot the Episcopal general con-

vention the house ot bishop and th house
of deputies ' were still at variance on th
question of marriage and divorce. The
issue will be taken before the latter body
next week for the third time during the
convention., th bishops having declined to
accept without amendment the compromise
measure adopted by the deputies on Thurs-
day.

Th amendment to the divorce canon
originally agreed upon by the bishops for
bade the marriage of any. divorced person,
the deputies declining to alter the old

'canon, which permitted th remarriage of
the Innocent person In a divorce for Infi-

delity at any time.
Aa a. compromise the deputies later, by

an almost unanimous vote,, amended the
original canon so that the Innocent person
could, not be remarried in tb church within
one year after th divorce, ths court revdrds
and other satisfactory evldeno to be laid
before th bishop to show that th appli-

cant was really Innocent The amendment
also exonerated clergymen from all censure
should they decline to perform, th oera-mon- y.

The bouse of bishops today, by a vote
of SO- - to 2a, amended th compromise so
that the bishop of diocese will hot bat

required to. Issua a License for th re-

marriage for the Innocent person, even
should th court evidence be satisfactory,
but will be merely called upon to declare
In writing that In hi judgment th case
of the applicant conforms to th require-
ments of the canon.

The bishops also amended the clause re-

ferring to the administrations of sacra-
ments so that it any priest in Houbt aa to
th regularity of th marriage ot any
person he shall refer the case to the bishop.
Th compromise canon of the deputies
obliged clergymen t administer the sacra-
ments to th innocent person "If satisfied
that he. or she wer really Innocent"

The houss of bishops today concurred
with the deputies In th adoption of an
amendment Introduced by Rev. W. ' R.
Huntington of New York by which special
forms of worship for foreign, congregations
affiliated with th church, as permitted. '

tnceeaa 1st Comma a leant.
Th committee on the state church has

submitted a lengthy report In which It was
announced that a aumber of communicants
had reached WiStKi. an Increaee of S per
cent In the last three years. The Increase
In the list et clergy was 2 per cent Thsy
now number 5,. The number of new
church In th three years waa 287 and the

umber of new congregations had Increased'at th average rate of three ach week.
Rev. Or. It C. Duncan of Alexandria,

La., in presenting the report said the
church waa the friend of both capital and
labor and that It stood ready at all times
to asaist both In maintaining peace. The
commute endorsed the work ot the church
association for the advancement of th In-

terest of labor. K decline In family wor-
ship and In Individual neglect of Christian
education for technical education, flagrant
disregard, of Sunday observance and th
dangsr lurking. In th sensational character
el nuiok the present 4y Utoratut was

A Bond of Sympithy
The Inside nerve system Is plainly the

most Important system In' the human body.
Our life rests on the action of the vital or- -
gan While they work we llv When

' tary stop we die. While they petfqrm their
duties properly we are well. When they
perform their duties poorly we are ill. And
me vital organs, eacn mm every une, ue-pe-

upon the Inside nerve system, for it
not only regulates them it operate and
controls them.

The work of the inside nerves is not only
the most Important It Is the moat labori-
ous, k'or our other nerves are exerleu only
at will. We think and talk and exercise
only as we feel Inclined, and when we are
tired we rest. But the stomach, the heart
tho liver, the kidneys, must constantly and
continuously day and night ircsh or tiled,
perform their necessary duties. We have
no way of knowing even thai they are tired
or at tault save the weakning ot the organs
they supply.

But this strong bond of sympathy has a
useful purpose. For It shows us clearly
that all are branches of one great system
that If we make the system strong we
strengthen every branch. Thl la why so
many ailments can be cured by one form
of treatment. For almost all sickness is
nerve sickness Inside nerve sickness and
other kinds of sickness, such as purely or-
ganic derangements, are frequently due to
lack of proper lrmid nerve ueairnent.

For Kidney Troubles
The Kidneys are the blood filters, They

are operated solely hv the Insld" nerves.
The branch which .operates them and regu-
lates them Is called the renal plexus. Wnen
the renal plexus Is weak or irregular the
kidneys become clogged with the very pois-
ons they should throw oft. No Kidney
treatment can clean them out or cure them
and one stage leads into another until after
a while the kidneys themselves begin to
break down and dissolve. There la only
one way to reach kidney trouble that is
through the inside nerves that control
them, which Dr. Shoop's Restorative alone
strengthens and 'restores.

deplored by the committee and members
of the church were admonished to avoid
these evils.

The houso accepted the report and voted
to request the bishops to Issue a pastoral
letter at the close of the conference on
Tuesday next.

The diocese of west Missouri was au-

thorized to change Its name In concurrence
with a vote of the bishops. .

A new canon seeking to Improve the mis-

sionary regulations of the church reported
by committee on canons, was adopted by
the deputies. A clause compels all churches
to make a contribution at least once a
year to the mission board. It appears that
1,500 parishes failed to contribute to mis-

sions last year.
Observance of Sunday.

Among the large number of revised
canons adopted was one enjoining the ob-

servance of Sunday. It reads aa follows:
All persons within this church shall cele-

brate and keep the Lord's day; commonly
CHlled Sunday, by regular participation In
the public worship of the church, by hear-
ing the word of God read and taught and
bv other acts of devotion of works of
charity, using all Oodly and sober conver-
sation.

The old canon did not specifically stat
that persons should attend Sunday serv-
ices. '

The house of bishops endorsed the Hunt-
ington amendment, which pro-
vides for special forms of worship for for-
eign peoples, which by this action became a
law.

It waa. voted to- have th prayer book
translated Into German and Spanish.

Arrest Rnanwnr Boas).
SAW FRANCISCO. Oct. 22. William Har-

mon, aged 19, was arrested here today upon
the arrival of the overland train as a run-aw-

from home at the request of the
chief of police of St Louis. Another youth
named George Brown, from the same city,
who accompanied Harmon, wa also placed
under arrest.

New York Central May Bxpand.
OODENSBFRO, N. T., Oct 22. The

dresence here of President Webb and Gen-
eral Manager and Vice President Jarvls of
the Rutland railroad, In company with a
large delegation of New Tork Central rail-
road officials, has given Impetus to a re-
port that th Rutland property h to be
absorbed by the New York Central. None
of the officials ot either company would
mnVn any statement.

iios

lagill)
Sitters

Good health is the first
essential to happiness, and
as the stomach is the meas-

ure of health it is important
that this organ bo strung.
If it's weak the Hitters will
strengthen it, and thus cure
Poor Appetite, Nausea. In

digestion. Dyspepsia, Consti-
pation Biliousness or Malaria,
Fever and Ague. Try a bottle

But thl mountain of evidence Is of no avail to thoae who.
hut their eyes and ose away. doahc For donbt Is harder

to overcome than disease. 1 sanai sure these who lack th
faith to try.

So now 1 have made thla offer. 1 disregard the evidence. I
lay aside the fact that mln la tho largest medlclna-- t praetKej
In th world, and com to. you as a stranger. I ask you to
believe not one word that I say till you have proven It for
yourself, t offer to give you outright a full dollars worth of
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. It In tho uttnoet my unbounded

can suggest. It open snd. ttauk, and fair. It Is tl)
supremo test ot my Bmlt'ssa belict,

'- .

There In no mystery no mlrar'e. I can explain my treat-
ment to you as easily aa I can tell you why cold freeses water
and why heat melts Ice. Nor do I claim a discovery. Kor
everv detail of my treatment Is based on truth so funda- -
mental that none can deny them. And every
medicine is as oia as tn nuis n inmi on. i simpiy ii
the truth and combined the ingredient Into a remedy that Is
practically certain.

Bit my years of patient experiment will avail you nothing
If you do. not aocept my offer. For facta and reason and even
belief will not our. Only, the, remedy can d that.

Many Ailments-On-e Cure
I have called these the inside nerves for

simplicity's sake. Their usual name Is the
'"sympathetic" nerves. Physician call them
bv this name because they are so qloseiy
allied because each la in such close sym-
pathy with the others. The result le that
when one branch Is allowed to become im-
paired the others weaken. That Is why oae
kind of sickness leads into another. That
Is why case become "complicated.'' For
this delicate nerve Is the moat sensitive
part of the human system.

Does this not explain to you some of the
uncertainties of medicine Is It not m good
reason to your mma why other kindU of
truatmeot may have failed? -

Don't yU see that THIS Is NEW In med-
icine? That this is NOT the mere patch-
work of a stimulant th mere soothing of
a narcotic? Don't you see that It goos
right to the root ot the trouble and eradi-
cates the cause?

But I do not ask you to take m single
statement of mine I do not ssk you to. be-
lieve a word I say until you have tried my
medicine in your own nome at my ex,.enaj
absolutely. Could I offer you a full do-
llar's worth free If there were any misrep-
resentations? Could 1 let you go to our
drugglstr-who- m you know and pick out
any bottle he ha on his shelve of my
medicine were It not VNIKORMJLY help-
ful? Could I AFFORD to do thl if I were
not reasonably SL'KU that my medicine
will helps youf 1

For Heart Trouble: .

Ynur heart heats more than ten thousand
times a day. And every heart beat Is an
Impulse of the Inside nerve branch called
the cardiac plexua. The hear is a rausclu,
but It is the nerve that makes the muscle
do the work. An irregular or weak heart
is, almost in every Instance, the direct- re-

sult of a weak or irregular nerve Inside
nerve. To cure heart trouble, restore the
nerve to normal. Dr. Shoop's Restorative
will restore the cardiac plexus, Just um It
restores the solar plexus and the renal
plexus. For all are equal parts of the
great Inside nerve system th power
nerve the master nerves.

pantry shelf. When off days come af.ew doses will increase your appetite
may develop into serious illness. A dose in time is the truest economy- -

URGES RADICAL. REFORMS

Government Inspector Saj Winnebago
Affairi Are in Bad Shape. - v

FINDS GREAT LAXITY OF MORALS

Lack of Regard for Marriage Rla
tlon Pound, to. B Wore Tban '

on Any Mhes Reser-
vation.

SIOUX CITY, la., Oct 22. (Special Tele-
gram.) A. O. Wright, government In-

spector, who Is Investigating condition at
the Winnebago reservation, announced to-

day that his report to the department at
Washington would recommend radical re-

forms on the reservation. He said things
had been found to bo in bad shape.

Aa to the details of the report, he said
they must come from Washington.

John AJam, an Indian trader, testified to-

day to a deplorable addiction to drink, on
the part of the Indiana and a laxity of
morals. On. one trip from his store to
Homer, twelve miles, he had. Counted 100

wagons, each holding from, two to Sv
'

Indians. nearly all of them, drunk.. On
squaw" was feeding, her baby
whisky from a bottle.

Mr. Wright says the lack (on

the marriage relation is .worse on th
Winnebago reservation, than on any other
reservation, ,

He will spend Sunday at. tb Omaha res-
ervation, An order of the, inspector now
excludes all outsiders from the heating.

DEATH RECORD.

P. 4. Really.
P. J. Rsllly, well known for twenty years

In Omaha, a a master painter and paper
hanger,, died yesterday morning, at 841

North Sixteenth street, where, for four-
teen, years, h conducted, a paper and
paint establishment Mr. Rellly waa af-

flicted for a week with a bronchial alU
mnt Th deceased cam to, Omaha, dur-
ing 1884 from Lowell. Mass... starting In
business at Eighteenth and SC. Mary's ave-
nue, where he remained six years before
moving to th above number, wher be
died. Mr. Rellly wa H years, ot age and
Is. survived by a widow. His 6yaarold
daughter,, Muy Frances, died fourteen
years ago. He was a, member ot- - th
Knights of Columbus, Catholic Knight.
Ancient Order of Hibernians and th Sirs-m- et

Monument association and. the. Master
Painters' union. Th KnlghJt of Columbus
will hav charge of the funeral, which will
be held Monday morning. Father Flts- -

Patrick will say mass at th Holy Family
Cat hollo church at a, m. and ths Inter-
ment will follow at th Holy Sepuloher
cemetery. Mr. Rellly' brother, C. F.
Rellly, 1 city clerk at Lawrence. Mass.,
and he has two sister In the am plaoe.

Prank Nostan.
YORK, Nob., Oct. 22. (Special.) Tele,

grams hav been received announcing th
death of Frank Nortan, formerly of Mo-Co- ol

Junction. Mr. Nortan wss burned to
death In the Tracy hotel, a two-sto- ry frame
building, In 8t. Joseph, Mo. Beside Mr.
Nortan, two men and a woman wer
burned. During hi residence at McCool
Mr. Nortan made many fVlend. 11 bought
grain for the Nebraska Klevator company.
The body wa taken, to Newton, Kan., for
burial. ,

John Dlnwlddl Borthwlelc.
FLOKKNCIC. Italy, Oct. 22. John

dle Uorihwlck, chief engineer In th
United Stale navy (retired, with th
rank ot lieutenant commander, died, bar
today trout nervous psvetrsUon, ,uglier

is nothing to
bottle is free

Restorative

Ingredient of my

Simply Write Me
The first free bottle may be enough t.

effect a cure bHt I do not- promise that-N-or

do I fear a loss of possible profit If It
does. For snoh a test will surely oonvlnoe
the cuqed one beyond doubt, or dispute, or
disbelief, that every word I say Is true.

The offer Is open to everyone, everywhere.
But you must write ME for tho free dollar
bottle order. All druggists do not grant
the test. I will then direct you to one that
does. He will psse It down to you from
his stock as freely as though your dollar
laid before bim. Write for the order today.
The offer may not remain open. 1 will send
vou the book you ask for beside, It is free.
I will help you to understand your case.
What more can I ao to conv.nce you ot my
Interest of my sincerity?

For frs order for Hook I en r7Ptt.
a hill dollar bottle you Uook I on th heart.
must address Dr. ghonp. Hook 1 on th Kidneja.
Box I57K, ludna, Wli. book i tor Woman,
Bute which book you Book i for Man.

HU)U Book se Hlieumatlana.

Mild case are often cured with one or
two bottles. For sale at forty tbousan4
drug stores.

For Womanl v Troubles
almost alt of tho that are Decu- -

llar to woman are caused by weaknets ct
the Inside nerves. There is no neea io uoc-to- r

or done an ailing or"" when It depei,d4
alone for its supply of energy on th lnsln
nerves. Inside nerve weakness. If not at.
tendud to, will spread. The common nam i
for the Inside nerves Is the "Bympathetlo
Nerve." Kach center is in close sympathy
with the other, and when one becomoa

general weakness and derange-
ment frequently ensue. Dr. Shoop's Re-

storative gently tones up the Inside rlerve
and removes the cause of weakness, per- -
manently and forever.

Bortbalck was Si year ot. age. He will ba
burled al Sorrento. . '&., re.,

WUllana Jh Orevor. .

FREMONT; Nep.l Oot. 22.WSpcleJ.).
William J, Oreror, a locomotive engineer I

on th Northwestern, died hore --yesterday
morning ot consumption at th ag ot 44
years. He was a native of Germany and
had been in the employ- - of th Northwest-
ern sine 1882; '

HYMENEAL.

Dlrka-Jobma- a,
' BEATRICE. Neb., Oct.
the homo of the, bride's parents,. Mr. and
Mrs.. John Jobman. who liv six. miles eaat
of the city,, the. marriage of- Miss Hannah)
Jobman. to Henry Dirks was, solemnised
Thursday,, Rev, Mr. Peverlln of this olty
officiating, The. couple- - will make their
hom near-- Wymore, where th groom la
engaged In. farming and stock raising.

Stark-Tbor- p.

WEST POINT, Neb,.. Oct,.
Charales Stark .of this city, wag marrlsd In
Stanton to Mis TJUle Thorp ot that placn.
The ceremony ws performed by Bv. C
J. Koop, pastor of th German Lutheran
church of Stanton, The young ooupl wilt
reside here,

(
Vbllr-Vbll- r.

BEATRiCE,. Nebt, Oct. 23. (Special.)
Yesterday in the county oourt occurred
th marriage of Frank Uhlir and Mrs.
Mary Uhlir. The. couple are residents of
Pawnee City, the bride being the wit of.
the groom' deceased brother.

HOtilTI
X am compeHod by a sense of gratitod

to tell you. tlifi great good your remedy baa-don-

me in 4 case of Contagious Blood Poi-o-n.

Among other symptoms I was serere
ly afflicted, with Rheumatism, and got
almost past goipg. The disease got a firm
hold upon my system; my blood wag thor-
oughly poisoned with tho virus. I lost io
weight, wa run down, had sora throat,
eruptions, splotches and other evidence of
the disease, I was truly in a bad abap
when I began tho use. of 8. S, 8., bat thapersistent uso of it brought me out of my
trouble safe and sound, and ( bay the
courage to publicly testify to tho. virtues of
yous great blood remedy, 8. 8. a, and to
recommend it to all blood-poiso- n sufferer,
sincerely believing if it is taken according
to directions, and given a fair trial, it will
thoroughly eliminate every part and parti,
clo of the virus. Jambs Cukbai.

Stark Hotel, Greengburg, Pa.

Painful swellings in the groins, red enrp-tio-ns

upon the skin, sores in the mouth
and loss of hair end eyebrows, are some of
tho foramoti symptoms of thio vile disease,
3. 8. 8. ia an antidote for the awful virus
that attacks and destroys even the bones
S. 8. 8. contains no Mercury, Potash or
atber mineral ingredient. We offer $ t, 000

yiwi u is not absolutely veget
able, nome treat-
ment book givinjj
tho symptom ana
other interesting
and valuable infor-
mation about this
disease, mailed free.
Our physician will
advise free tho
wha will write ne.

O 9li fBeij)a Ctatpuiy. Aiteafa, fUu
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